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\ Valuable Books for Christmas Gifts |
\~~ DAVID HARUM |
IEdition de Luxe printed in two tints on large paper .With t
5 nine copper-plate photogravures, and many o he/ pictures J5 by Clinedinst and Farrand. Uncut gilt top, with specially {
$ . designed binding inwhite vellum and gold. Limited Edition. J5 Each copy numbered. Svo. -Price, $10.00 net. 5

t New Illustrated Edition. 70 full-page and text pictures by B. j
5 West Clinedinst; other vignettes by C. I). Kirrand. biog- .
{ raphy of Edward Noyes Westcott by Forbes Heermans. £S One volume. i2mo. Gilt top, $2.00. ?

\ "The pictures serve to enhance the graphic quality of the text {ifthat -ere i

t needed) and are enjoyable in themselves."— Chicago Dial.
+

£
"

Thepictures reveal a quick sense ofhumor such as isproper to the illustra- X

1 tor of
'
David Harum,' and the ability to realise Mr. Westcott' s creations visttallv a

%so that the various characters are instantly recognizable."— Philadelphia Press. f

\ "
Thus illustrated, the novel acquires afresh charm."— Boston Congrega- 5

0 <¦ t
j TIONALIST. 4

I A Masterpiece of Biography S

}. LIFE AND LETTERS OF 5

I THOMAS H. HUXLEY $
% '

&

5 Edited by his son, Leonard Huxley. In two volumes. Cloth, 5
S Bvo, illustrated. $5.00. j

J "/Iwonderful story,
"

says the London Times. j
2 "Anadmirably writtenbiography,

"
says the London Standard. f

5 '.: Two delightful volumes," says the London Chronicle. ,
J "Extremely valuable and interesting letters, 'all characteristic, connected 0
# hv a well-written consecutive narration," says the London News. £
J "A Great Book"

*

| THE STORY OF THE SOLDIER I
t By General G. A. Forsyth, U. S. Army (retired). Illustrated $
J by R. F. Zogbaum. i2mo. cloth, $1.50.

*
t

1 "No romance could be more entertaining.
—Philadelphia Item. a

5 ''A tale §f thrilling interest.
'
'—New York Observer. J{ "Avery complete and vivid picture of the development of the West from a|>

% military point of view with side lights on the civil "—The Churchman. *

\ A Most Instructive History I
I THE TRANSIT OF CIVILIZATION |
5 From England to America in the Seventeenth Century. By Ji Edward Eggleston. Uniform with "Beginners ofa Nation." 0

I Small Bvo. Cloth, $1.50. J£ "Itplaces the wholehistory ofColonial Life in an entirely new andfascinating X
5 light."

—
York Commercial Advertiser. #

2 \ . An Epic of the West 5
I THE EAGLE'S HEART |
£ By HAml)n.Garland. i2mo. Cloth. $1.50. 5
# Praised by the Chicago Record forits

"
characteristic merits of sincerity and # 1

5 rugged strength, 't' . - • '
#% The Springfield Union for its "originality, humanity, and artistic con- £

# struct ion," ' f

J The Boston Journal for its "masterful setting forth of real manhood and J
4 real womanhood," v
j The London Athen^um for its

'
'freshness and vigor," j[

£ The New Haven Palladium for its "variety and dramatic power," *
5 The Detroit Free Press for its "absorbing interest." #

i Scores ofother journals have joined this chorus ofpraise. 5

;D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers, New York. I

CURRENT TALK OF THINGS PRESENT

AND TO COME. .
The representatives of the New-York publish-

ing houses agree that the general prosperity of
the country has been amply shared in their busi-
ness, and that the expectations aroused by the
re-election of President McKlnley have been
quite fulfilled. The holiday demand for books
has been large; in some cases Itis reported to be

20 per cent greater than last year's, which was
Itself large. An uncommonly large number of
important and interesting books have been pro-
vided for the reading public, and the public

has demonstrated its appreciation of them In
ample measure. "We have been fortunate In not
underestimating the demand for our holiday
publications this year." said a man connected
with one of the leading houses; "we printed

editions of everything we announced that have
been large enough for the trade, which is some-
times a difficult thing to do, and we have not
had to suffer the delay and loss occasioned by
finding an edition exhausted at the height of the
holiday business, when it is almost impossible

to put another through the press in time." This
is true of most of the publish.ng houses, and
shows that proper calculations were made of the
expected "good times."

¦what you mv." while Olive, on her side, was

ehrewd enough to say of him, "Ilove to sit by

Dr. Johnson; h« always entertains me." Mrs.'
Siddons was quite a different person. She was

Queen of Tragedy, and never emerged from the

part. The great Doctor was one of her ad-

mirers, also. When she paid the sage a visit,

much to his delight, he received her with stately

ceremony. Finding some difficulty in procur-
ing a chair for her, he said: "Madam, you. who

so often occasion a want of seats to other people,

will the more easily' excuse the want of one

yourself." She behaved, he wrote to Mrs. Thrale
afterward, "with great modesty and propriety,

and left behind her nothing to be censured or

despised."

The two pretty little volumes by Clement

Scott and Edward A. Plthmar give a contem-
poraneous record of two players who have se-

cured places In the public regard. Of the two.

we must confess a decided preference for the

work of the American critic. Mr. Scott's ac-

count of Miss Terry is a rambling, desultory

sketch— tell the truth, somewhat garrulous. |
and with Clement Scott largely to the fore. He

characterizes the actress as bom. like Beatrice, j
"to speak all mirth and no matter." and in a

merry hour, "under a star that danced." He

has often seen her sit on the stage in a serious
play, and literally cry with laughing, the au-

dience mistaking her fun for deep emotion;

and actors have told him that in most pathetic

scenes she has suddenly been attracted by the

humorous side of the situation, and almost made
them "dry up," as the saying Is. As an artist
he finds her quality to be ideal, mystical,

mediaeval. ,
Mr. Dlthmar's record of John Drew's career

is a soberer one. It is a record of hard work
and fairly won success, that has added brill-
iancy to a family name already of high dis-
tinction. His apprenticeship was served in a

Philadelphia company, later with Adelaide Neil-
son; then Augustin Daly went down to Phila-

delphia, in 1874, to see a now forgotten play,

and bought it. and engaged John Drew at the
same time. The young man was not highly

successful at first. Mr. Dithmar tells how Mr.
Daly finally said to him: "Igave you Bob Rug-

gles. and you did nothing with It;Iwrote
Thorsby Gyll expressly for you, and you did
nothing to speak of with that. Here's your last

chance. Make a hit in this and I'll advance
you in my company. Fail, and I'm done with
you." And of the result, which Mr. Dithmar

sets forth at length, no New-Yorker and few
playgoers in this country, or. indeed, inEngland,

need now be told.

G. P. Putnam's Sons have undertaken the pub-

lication in this country of a series of which the
American name has not been decided upon, but

which is known in England as "Our Neighbors."

It deals with the life In town and country of
some of the Continental nations, and contains
many illustrations and other material not to be
found In guide books. The first book of the
series willbe out in January, and the ones that
will begin the series will describe French, Ger-
man and Russian life.

FALAISE. There is much interest apparently in Stephen
Philllps's new poetical play. "Herod," which
John Lane announced for publication in this
country on Monday. The demand for Ithas been
such, however, that it cannot be delivered until
Tuesday. Richard Mansfield is preparing to per-
form the play, and will produce it next March.

TRAVEL NOTES BY MRS. ANNA BOWMAN

DODD.

Mr. Ernest Seton-Thompson's "Biography of a
Grizzly" came out last spring, but the Century
Company says that Ithas been having a large
sale as a holiday book.

PENELOPE'S EXPERIENCES
I.England; IL Scotland.

By Katb Doi'..las Witt—. Holiday Edition.' J m̂fascinating volume*, with 10S fine i!lintntiij|»
handsomely bound. 54.00. ItsS
AN AMERICAN ANTHOLOGY

ißy Edmund CtA*p.*cE Stedmam. Large crown By->, pit top. $vno; cloth, full gilt, fv;6: half calf
~"'

j top. 9*.00; tree calf,or levant, $0. so.
* '

i A Holiday book of great value and interest, mL *
1 senting American poet* by their most charartwSfc!poems, with biographical sketches of them and fatintroduction.

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
lBy Henry James. Holiday Edition. A iharmrog h&Lof travel sketches, with 67 illustrations of castC, cathedrals, views, etc., by Joseph Penneu. Crtr*a| *vn. handsomely bound, $».oo

* '

j YESTERDAYS WITH AUTHORS
:ByJames T. Fields. %A Holiday Edition ofa deEghtM

book of anecdotes, reminiscences, and letters of wi
known authors, with 2S Photogravures, mqZ
Portraits, and 7 Fac-wnil«rs. Bvo. s;.w>.

I
Portraits, and 7 Fac-simil«fs. rtvo. $:

OLD VIRGINIA AND HER
NEIGHBOURS

ißy |r>Hi Fisxe. Illustrated Edition. Two su^svolumes of history. containing Portrait*, Map, F^_
similes. Contemporary Views, Prints, .ind'etheHistoric Material. 2 vols., <

Vn.SS.oo.

COUNSEL UPON THE READING
OF BOOKS

'
Six practical and interesting papers by Profess

H. Morse Stephens, Mis- Acnes Rfpplie's. rVesj^
Hadley. Prof. Branoeh Matthews. Prof Bias

I Perky. and Mr. Hamilton W. Mar:?.. With an
I Introduction by Henry van Dyke, D.I). $i.;r>.

THE PRODIGAL
A story of the reckless son of a New Zealand capitafist

and his reformation by a California school rrmtrej*
by Mary Haliock Form, author of 'The Lcd-HorseOaim," etc. Illustrated by the author. $i.2v ¦

THE BOOK OF SAINTS AND
FRIENDLY BEASTS

Stories of Saints, with their good animal friends, fey
Abbie Farwill Brown. Finely illiiytratei! i-^m
$1 *•,

"^

FRIEND OR FOE
A Tale of Connecticut during the War of :*ij.fc

Frank Samuel Child, introducing noted histaicipersonages and telling a thrilling story. lilustntri$1.50.
IN THE HANDS OF THE

REDCOATS
A Tale of the Jersey Ship and the Jersey Shore m the

Days of the Revolution, by Everett T. Tovtunswi
One of the best books for boys. Illustrated, Si.«x

EDNAH AND HER BROTHERS
By Eliza Orxe White. A delightful story for childra

of Bto 10. With a colored cover design and illus-
trations, 1.00.

Sold by allBooksellers. Sent, postpaid b-

HOUGHTON. MIFFLIN & CO.. Boston;
11 East 17TH St., New York.

Nothing more appropriate as Christmas present
for Boys and Girls than

Dutton's Editions of the Classics
in Juvenile Literature, Beautifully Enstfated itcolor
and black and white.

:*i THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS.
By Miss Jane Porter; with s«veaty-fiT« Illustrations, by

T. .H. Robinson; colored frontispiece; 1 vohii—. «tau«
12mo. cloth. Kilt tcp. $2.C0. _•, &MCMH

The ton* is so brave and wholesome, the ¦¦m.m»

style Is so workmanlike, the drift of the ..Srok .is so
honestly romantic. Most assuredly It Is a pleasure to
meet this old companion of earlier day* in the first
holiday edition which really does it justice.

'
Mr. T. H.

Robinson, the illustrator, is a competent draughtsman,
facile and picturesque.

—
T. Tribune.

There is something about this famous romance of
chivalry which is necessary to the properly brousht-03
boy and girl. It is as necessary as Robinson Crusoe, for
while that Is adventure, in good measure, pressed dowa
and running over. "The Scottish Chiefs" is chivalry la
Its strongest essence.

—
Boston Advertiser.

THE ADVENTURES OF ODYSSEUS.
Retold in English. Twelve fall-page Illustration ;or*

colored frontispiece, and many classical headpieces. $1.30.
Homer's Odyssey, told in this way. seems to us a story

which children might enjoy; at the same time, we has*
that such a version mar, in many cases, prove muts
acceptable to older readers than a literal translation.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.
A new and complete edition of this popular classic. with

six color plates and numerous black-and-white Illustra-
tions Large 4to. cloth, red edges. $2.30.

GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES.
A new edition of these popular fairy tales, with flfteea

full-page color plates and numerous blaek-a-4-wh!:»
pictures. A to. cloth, red edges. 92.30.

HANS ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES.
A new edition of these popular fairy tales, with ah

full-page color plates and numerous black- an1 trsit*
pictures. 4to. cloth, gilt edges. 53.50.

MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY TALES.
New and complete edition, fullyillustrated hi color »»

black-and-white pictures. 4to, cloth, red edges, J2.5A

MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY RHYMES.
A complete edition, containing all the rhym«« «a*

Jingles, illustrated with 4.S full-page colored UlustrartCß*.
«nd a large number of black-and-white pictures. *»
c;-th. gilt edges. *2 SO.

ROBINSON CRUSOE.
The full story pf his life and adventure* With eiflM

colored" Illustrations and a large number of btack-aad-
whtte pictures I«»rge 4to, doth, red edges. $!3(>.

"In the book trade, as in all other branches of
holiday business," said the manager of a great
retail bookstore the other day, "the weather of
the week before Christmas is a most Important
factor of success. Experience has shown that
the business lost by a succession of stormy days
at the time when most people purchase their
Christmas presents is never made up. You
wouldn't think, perhaps, that this is as true of
books as of less substantial articles bought for
presents, but It Is. The holidays once past,

thousands of people never return to make the
purchases they had planned and intended to
make for Christmas, even though the books now
generally provided for Christmas gifts are of
permanent value, Just as good after the holidays
as before. A 'spell' of bad weather just before
Christmas costs the retail dealers of New-York
millions of dollars that they never can make up,
and the retail booksellers share in this loss."

Another "acting version" of a popular actor's
preparing willbe Mr. E. H. Sothern's of "Ham-
let," which McClure, Phillips & Co. are about
to brinrf out In a handsome shape. There will
be fifteen halftone illustrations, taken from Mr.
Sothern's production of the drama; but he has
declined to write a preface as being unnecessary.

OUT
TODAY
January
Number of

An addition to the rapidly growing library of
garden books is "How the Garden Grew," by
Maud Maryon, a daughter of an English rector
who made a garden out of a wilderness with
f2O a year to spend on it. She tells how she did
It in this little book, which Longmans, Green &
Co. are bringing out, practically, but with a
lively admixture of narrative and conversation
in her statements of facts.

FALAJSE. The Town of the Conqueror. By Anna
Bowman Dodd. Illustrated. Octavo, pp. xlv,
2so. Boston: Little,Browii & Co.

Mrs. Dodd tells us, first of all, of a ride across
the Caen plains in a charabanc. We get
glimpses of the roadside; reflections on the dis-
appearance of classical poses and other charm-
Ing things among milkmaids; a glance at several
Beaux Arts students from Illinois, who go
chattering by on their bicycles; occasional
breaths of air, flashes of color, and suddenly the
chateau of Falaise. This part of the book is
written in a sprightly and picturesque manner.
Movement and musing are Jumbled together in
an irrelevant and somewhat incongruous way;

but this is a natural part of Mrs. Dodd's vi-
vacity of style. She indulges in rather violent
contrasts at times, and has no scruple about in-
truding modern figures into mediaeval scenes, or
about dovetailing poetry with prose, as, for ex-
ample, "Only the stars and a few trembling gas
jets below them were lightingthe town."

Once InFalaise, Mrs. Dodd settles down to tell
the "story of Arlette." Arlette had "a girlish,
graceful figure," and "eyes lucent with good-
ness" that met the eyes of Robert, Count
d'Hlemes. Robert became Duke of Normandy
and at his death proclaimed his and Arlette's son
William as his heir. The author relates In a
vividmanner the story of William's boyhood,

his capture of Falaise, his campaigns against
the rebels in his domain, and finally his con-
quest of England, by which he changed his
name from William the Bastard to William the
Conqueror. The rest of the book deals with the
history of the great fair, the chateau of Falaise
and the Falaise of to-day. The fair was estab-
lished by Robert In the eleventh century, and is
still held. The chateau of Falaise, first men-
tioned in the ninth century, has passed through
many changes. The dramatic events which took
place Init and the famous people who lived in
It make It a fascinating goal for the traveller.
As for. the Falaise of to-day, Itcontains some
modem streets, one named efter Victor Hugo;
several squares, and the two charming churches—

Salnte Trinlte and Saint Gervais. There are
also several new chftteaus and other signs of
modern times. Mrs. Dodd's pleasant little book
contains several illustrations from photographs.

HOLIDAY EDITIONS.

Sm WALTER SCOTT AND MRS. CRAIJC

Itis well known that Joseph Chamberlain has
kept his personal characteristics and private re-
lations as far as he could a sealed book to the
world. Many people do not even know that he
has another son besides Austen Chamberlain.
For this reason there will be a peculiar interest
in a biography of the English political leader
by N. Murrell Mason, which E. P. Dutton &Co.
willsoon publish, and In which, the author de-
clares, he has been allowed to penetrate behind
the unyielding front that Mr. Chamberlain pre-
sents to the public view. Tie gives an account
of the private life and family of the statesman,

with many personal recollections, and combats
the idea that he is a hard, cold man. who re-
gards his subordinates as machinery by which
he works out his ends, and who studies the
idiosyncrasies of men for the purpose of acquir-
ing influence over them which may be used for
party purposes when the time comes. The book
traces his career down to and including the Aus-
tralian federation and the first period of the
Boer war.

BOOKS FOR XMAS GIFTS.
Pub. at

Gllbson 1a Drawings ~. $3.75 $5.00

Wenzell's Drawings ;}••» >>-<*»
Famous Belles XIX. Century 225 3.00
Women Am. Revolution. 2 vols 3.<*> 4.00

Eleanor, by Mrs. HWard. W-parW -pariSn:::::1.15 160

Knickerbocker New York. 111. by Parish 2.W 1.5
The Idiot at Home, by Bangs 1-00 1.25

Stage Coach and Tavern Days IT'ill
»¦»> -80

The First American^ His Homes and His
Households, by Leila Herberts. 1-50 2.00

In the Palace of the King by Crawford 1.15 |00
Ramona. 2 vols.. new holiday ed . 4.80 6.00

Paris and Its Splendors by Ball. 2 vols 3.^ 5.00

America, by Cook. 3 v015.... ••¦-••••5-"» '-50
Pompeil-The City. Its Life and Art. by^ m ,2, 2n

Xew
"

York Houses." H&ljm^:^.-•• J™>
Van Dyke. Text by Max Rooses. ; —•«>
Thackeray. 10 vols..

*calf, gill top 13.00
Scott. 12 vols.. '* calf, Kilt top

' •«>
Dumas. 15 vols.. ft calf, git lop 22.00
Dickens. 15 vols ft calf. Kilt top 22«0
Irving. 10 vols H calf. gilt top !»•«>

Eliot. 8 vols.. Vi calf Kilt top l|-}»
Bulwer. 15 vols.. ft calf, git top. -2-*>

Cooper. lflvols.. ft calf, Kilt top -4.«>

Carlyle. 10 vols.. ft calf, gilt top }».»»>
Ruskin, 13 vols.. ft calf, gilt top »•<»
THE ABOVE SETS ILLUSTRATED—COMPLETE.

PERFECT; SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Cloth bound Sets in finest English buckram, gilttop. at

ft the prices quoted for half calf.
Sets of book! a specialty of all Library Editions, Levant

morocco, calf and Russia bindings.

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON NEW AND CURRENT

PUBLICATIONS. EXCEPTING NET BOOKS.

A Choice Collection of Oldand Rare Books.
Calendars, Children's Books. Art Book.. Limited Edi-

tions. Book* ">i Vellum. Subscription Books and Sets of

E )ITIONS DE LUXE.

Open Evening* Until Xmas.

389 STH AVI-:.,
.^'.a. corner 3<ith st.

the art of a novelist, the plot is still a good

deal and counts for a good deal."

31 UNION SQIiARt.

Sent hi mail, postpaid, en receipt ofprice*. '

E. P. DUTTON & CO..
Publishers,

31 West 23d Street. New York.

BRENTANO'S.
ALL BOOKS AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS FROM

PUBLISHERS' PRICES.
Open Evenings Until Christmas.

"
YLI OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS." Write**

, can set you any boot ever published on «ay SBJ»Ject. Th* meet expert book Under extant. W"**™'/
England call and »«t my 30.000 iire books. 11AK»"»
GUEAT BOOK SHOP. John Bright St.. oirn-.;ng&—

its treatment. There willbe a few additloa«»
the appendix.

"The Dwellers in the Hills" is the title of a
novel shortly to be published by the Putnams,

which is the work of Melville Post. Mr. Post is

a lawyer in Wheeling, W. Va., and is the son of

one of the largest cattle owners in that State,

on whose ranges he- spent his boyhood. The ex-
perieacefl then gained he has put into this story,

which thus deals with a corner of the country

not yet made familiar in fiction. Mr. Post has
already written two volumes of fiction, "The
Man of Last Resort," which consists of stories

of a lawyer's life,and "The Strange Schemes of
Randolph Mason."

For a literature with so noteworthy a history
as that of China It Is not a little remarkable
that no book on the subject exists. This is true
not only as to Occidental languages, but as to
Chinese itself. The first history of Chinese liter-
ature to be written is that of Professor Herbert
A. Giles, which D. Appleton & Co. will bring out
early in January as a volume in their "Liter-
atures of the World" series. The appearance at
this time of such an interpretation of the Chi-nese character as expressed In letters will be
peculiarly welcome, since it furnishes sugges-
tions as to the modes of thought, the cultureand the manner of expression of a people whoare engaging and apparently destined to engagea large share of the world's Interest. A consid-erable portion of this book is devoted to translatiens. which enable the Chinese author, so faras translations will allow, to speak for himselfIn several instances remarks by native criticshave been added, that the reader may form anidea of the point of view from which th* ChineseJudge their own productions. The author ispeculiarly qualified to write such a book- he l,now professor of Chinese in Cambridge Unl!verslty; and was for many yeara British Con,ul

.EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE
for January contojna iho ascend
Instalment if

'^Jo-icelyn Cheshire"
Th» Romance »f th* Revolution,
by «l n*w fend brilliant writer.
Those sending •.dollar for a year's
rubscription will recelv* the De-
cember number containing th» fit-it
of the story. and the twelve Usuea
,toJanuary. 1902 -«>«><

A. !>¦•» .ih.r kri(M»rad» mJ «•••••
tuX *Ancku fUH»«>* M»K«rt liuvut ¦«

Mlo«t •«• »»•• ••••¦l»•«¦" •*>¦»• -« ¦» ¦>•

JOHN WANAMAKER.

Or\ All News -stands

Price. 10 Cents

and not merely to 1802. It thus covers the de-velopment of the political complications whichresulted in the war. and the complete history of
the war itself.

The Hold of "Ben-Hur" upon the imagination

of a very large part of the public is remarkable.
The sale of the book In 1900 was four thousand
copies greater than in 1808, and in 1890 two
thousand greater than In 1898— a fine showing,
considering the fact that the book is twenty
years old.

There has been much Interest manifested,
*

Louis N. Parker's English version of "*•"**
glon." that Miss Maude Adams has been arts*
this winter. The book has met with

• ¦*•*

sale, and now Mr. Russell i3about to Issue it
a luxurious edition, with pictures of Ml»

**,
ami In the tltto role.

TWELVE GREAT ACTORS. By Edward Robin*-
Octavo. pp. xlv. 474. G. P. Putnam's Son:-

TWELVE GREAT ACTRESSES By BJwrfRobins. Octavo, pp. x. 44«. G. P. Putnam s
Im {

EL.LEX TERRT. By Clement Scott. 16mo. pp. vi.
IK. Frederick A. Stokes Company. ,

JOHN DREW. ByEdward A. Dlthmnr I™-. PP.
vt 137. Frederick A. Stokes Company.

There is no lack ofactors' biographies, and the
overflowing volumes of stage reminiscences fill

many shelves. There is none the less a place

for these four books of stage biography, whether
it be for Mr. Roblns's collection. 1elating to those

who have gone Into history, or the two little
volumes describing two contemporaries es-

teemed by present day theatre goers. Mr. Robins
has given a series of brief and readable accounts
of twenty-four of the chief representatives of

r dramatic art. equally divided between men and
women. English all but three. There is a cer-

tain sequence in the English line of actors and
actresses, with a clearly defined link that binds

the dramatic art of England to that of America.
Such a series of biographies cannot well fail to

show it. Mr. Robins writes in a style not al-
ways distinguished or mature, but entertaining,,

and he has drawn freely on the rich store of

reminiscence and anecdote that belongs to the
English stage. Those who write on actors of a

past age are peculiarly dependent on the judg-

ments of a past age: but there is much in using

them with tact and discrimination to form a

picture and an estimate for present day readers.

Mr. Robins has not done anything In the least
original in the way of constructive criticism, but

he has produced an excellent review of a great

line of artists, and has for the most part made

them seem like real human beings. The time

and the atmosphere they lived In are well re-

produced, too. by the many touches of personal
and historical value that are given. Beginning

with Garrlck. among the men. and Anne Brace-

girdle, among the women, the author brings us

down to Lester Wallack and Adelaide Neilson

and Ristori.
We see in Garrick. as here depicted, the man

who first broke down the bombast and conven-

tionalityof the dramatic methods of his time—
typified in the acting of Quin— and put human

passion and realistic impressions into his act-

ing. Many have been the changes in theatrical
manners and customs in the time covered by

this series of biographies. The earliest days of

it were days of freedom and turbulence among

th* audiences, at least, whatever may have been

the type of dramatic impersonation. The de-

corum and attention that we are used to in the j
theatre, whether the audience is pleased or dis-
pleased, are apparently a quite modern develop-

ment. There is an almost continuous record of j
tumultuous Interruptions of various kinds and

with various objects. Garrick's spectacular 1

"Chinese Festival" was the occasion of a five |
nights' patriotic uproar because of the French j
ballet master:

Gentlemen flourishing their swords charged ;
the occupants of the pit. who were trying to ;

hoot the piece off the stage, while women of
quality, leaning over their boxes, pointed out the |
most active of the rioters to their husbands, ;
beaus or brothers. At last the groundlings cut
the scenery, tore up the benches, broke the
lustres and girandoles, and. as a jolly climax. !
smashed the windows of Garrick's residence.

Nowadays, ifthe prices at a theatre are con- j
sidered too high for the quality of the entertain-
ment offered the manager is generally suffi-
ciently punished by the public staying away.

Not so In the days of John PhilipKemble, who,

when In 1809 he rebuilt the Covent Garden
after its destruction by fire, felt compelled to
raise his prices on account of the Increased ex-
pense he was put to. Then the audience came
and paid, but when he appeared made such an
uproar that magistrates had to come from Bow
Street to read the Riot act, and arrests were
made; but the excitement continued for sixty-
six nights. The "O. P." rioter—the aggressive
agitator for the "old prices"— would dress for the
theatre "with as much care as did any of the
actors who tried to speak their lines above the
din:

Armed with a watchman's rattle or a dust-
man's bell, a trombone or the horn of a post-
boy, he would take with him a white nightcap,
a concealed placard of protest and a bludgeon
foruse against such persons in the pit as might
be disposed to dispute his own particular views.

Kemble finally had to come to terms with
the "O. P." party by restoring the old prices
in the pit. The same unruly London audience
seventeen years later showed that Its stand for
virtue was almost as unshakable as for lower
prices, when It showered its wrath on the for-
mer favorite, Edmund Kean, on his return from
America, and his entanglement in an unsavory
episode with the wife of a city Alderman, so
that the case of Cox agt. Kean reached almost
the proportions of a State issue.

Disdaining to hear the mutterings of the com-«ng tempest, he boldly returned to Drury Lane,
only to be the central figure of an exhibitiondisgraceful alike to himself and to his audiences.Hisses and howls from those in pit and gallery;
missiles of all sorts falling thick and fast uponthe stage; Kean running forward, glaring at his
tormentors and yelling words of vengeance that
could not be heard above the frightfuldin—suchwas the wretched programme.

No less wretched was the programme inAmer-
ica, whither he went in an attempt to escape
the publicdispleasure. Here, too, the unyielding
champions of virtue made such an uproar that
he could not be heard on his opening in New-
York; and in Boston they assailed him with
brass balls, apples, gingerbread and bottles filled
with assafaetida. The quarrel between Forrest
and Macready. begun in Edinburgh and trans-
ferred to the United States, occupies an unen-
viably large space in American theatrical an-
nals, and gives to New-York audiences the high-
lyunsavory reputation of outdoing In their day
anil generation the turbulence of those in Lon-
don.

There Is. perhaps, more of charm inthe records
of actresses, beginning with the virtuous Anne
Braoeglrdle, whom so many of the wits and poets
of Charles ll's London toasted and wooed and
fought about. She was the first feminine Portia,
it seems, replacing those boy actors who were
¦tillflourishing during her Infancy. Indeed, it
was Charles F.I who was once kept waiting at
the play by Edward Kynaston, one of the last
of these bearded ladles. "Oddsfish!" cried His
Majesty, "whymust Iwait?" when there came
a humble explanation from behind the scenes—
the heroine was shaving. In reading of lively
Anne Oldfleld, Peg Wofflngton, Prances Abing-
ton. Dora Jordan and "Perdlta" Robinson we
are brought into contact with much that was
most characteristic of London society In the
eighteenth century. It was an easy going so-
ciety, and the brilliant actresses made little
contribution to raising the standard of morals.
The dashing Abington had Johnson at her feet,
and Reynolds painted her portrait. They went
together with Boswell to her benefit, though the
lexicographer was too deaf to hear much and
too blind to see much. When Boswell agree-
ably reminded him of these facts and asked why
he went, be got for his answer: "Because, sir.
Mrs. Ablngton is a favorite of the public, and
when the public cares a thousandth part for
you that Itdoes for her Iwillgo to your bene-fit, too." Boswell might today have his re-
venge. Johnson was much pleased at being
asked to sup with the actress and boasted of it
afterward. "Mrs. Abingtons Jelly." he paid
amlUngly 10 Mrs. Thrale, "was better thanyours." and Mrs. Thrale was nettled thereat.
ToKittyClive, too. he paid his respects; she was'
"a rood thing to sit by; she always understands
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Now and then some new edition of a classic
appears without the introductory matter by a
modern hand which has of late grown no fa-
miliar. Now and then we like It, for a change.
The new edition of Scott's poems which has
juet been published in four volumes offers a
case in point. It is very pleasant to renew ac-
quaintance with the old favorites under Scott's
own auspices. His notes and prefaces are the
best. Occasionally they yield passages like the
following, which, if not related to the poems,
ere at all events always interesting to reread:
"Iobserve that Lord Byron, in noticing my ob-
ligations to Mr. Coleridge, which Ihave always
been most ready to acknowledge, expressed, or
was understood to express, a hope, that Idid
not write an unfriendly review on Mr. Cole«
ridge's productions. On this subject Ihaveonly to say, that Ido not even know the review
which is alluded to; and were Iever to take
the unbecoming freedom of censuring a man of
Mr. Coleridge's extraordinary talents, It would
be on account of the caprice and indolence
with which he has thrown from him. as if inmere wantonness, those unfinished scraps ofpoetry, which, like the Torso of antiquity defy
the skill of his poetical brethren to complete
them." An hour's entertainment might easily
be gleaned from the merest skimming of theprose fragments in these volumes for similarengaging soecimens of Scott's admirable forthright way of speaking his mind. But we mustbe content with an allusion to the externalcharacter of the new edition, it ia PUhstantlally got up. in volumes bound with a suitablereference to the holiday season. In a neat boxthe set makes an inviting Christmas gift.

Ike single Kjiume edition for the holidays of"Ivanhoe" is no le«« durably but far more luxuriously made. Artistic paper with um-utedges has been usrd, the type |a handsome andMr. Brock1*illustrations in color are chan'nineThe book is daintily bound In blue, with gold

A publisher was caught the other day in themidst of making up his catalogue of spr in*books and showed a lot of letters from author,sent him inresponse to a request to give a briefsynopsis of the contents of their books. Most of

?hi
I, UrtS the sale ' tm P^'Pie get f,thinking that they know all about a no,, ,?{„£hay, hp d ,the p)ot *^«™S -views

hey

ell the plot In detail Idon't like either, and forthe same reason. After all you can say about

"The Critic." In its twentieth anniversary
number, which is the forthcoming one, willprint
a letter of congratulation from E. C. Stedmanrecalling the fact that he contributed to thefirst number of the magazine, then a weekly
periodical. Mr. Stedman. having retired fromWall Street. Is taking a month's rest In the WestIndies from the ,labOr* of bringing out his•American Anthology." which appeared lastmonth.

A new edition of Augustus C. Kuril's admin.Me life of Paul Jones has.been made nece^by. the widespread interest In the subject and

The practical value of Mr. John Klmberly
Mumford'o book on "Oriental Rugs" Is shown by
the fact that one of the largest importing houses
in this country has bought a number of copies
of the work for distribution among the heads of
Its departments. .lt''.-,.

The Macmillan Company wlnheß.to correct Its
announcement m to James Ford Rhodes'* "His-
tory of the United States from the Compromise
of I80O," which embraces the years ISoO to IStM,

Laurence Hutton has added some nei^*3***dotes3***-
dotes about dogs to his book. "A Boy I*¦¦*

and Four Dogs," and a new edition
•**

brought out by Harper & Bros., with
••.Sl*j

dttlon to the title, thus: "A Boy 1K»»*

—
Pour Dogs, and Some More Dogs." JW# f
qualntanreH amons Mr. Mutton's do?« ar%uc
ways welcome; but If he Introduces tfca I*^
to any more in future he will have toJ*V^
¦orae new procedure with th« title of a*

**
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decorations. »-umioriii.wiwi ••«•-,
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of Mrs. Craik's most . successful book. /'John
Halifax, Gentleman." with illustrations, like-
a..... in color, by three different hands. Tho

penttmentalism of this story Is not. to the taste

of all readers, but the author had the narrative :

gift, and she remains ;interesting. The book {
!has done great good through its moral force, a j
fact on which.it is' perhaps worth while to

dwell at a time when fads in fiction have pro- j
duced much silly talk about "art." "realism"
and what not—excellent things in themselves, .
but not, as some would seem to think, the sole I
legitimate objects of a novelist's ambition. j


